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Biweekly IoT News Digest (10/21 – 10/27)

IoT News and Market Reports

(First Half of October 2021)

- Selected IoT-related announcements and featured activities/topics gathered by CDAIT from governments, agencies, consortia, alliances, associations, standards, research and other similar groups around the world – 15 entries - See: https://devdata.gatech.edu/sites/default/files/iot_news_filingsoctober_2021_first_half.pdf
- Sample list of IoT-related market reports gathered by CDAIT – 85 entries – See: https://devdata.gatech.edu/sites/default/files/iot_market_reportsoctober_2021_first_half.pdf

Georgia Tech IoT-related

Info/Research Noticed by CDAIT


Special Reading Suggestions

- Parag Kharana, “The future of ‘smart living’ will be a test of how smart we really are,” Fast Company, October 12, 2021 https://www.fastcompany.com/9068485/the-future-of-smart-living-will-be-a-test-of-how-smart-we-really-are
- Vernonica Combs, “IoT device managers are sticking with 4G with only 9% planning a move to 5G,” TechRepublic, October 5, 2021 https://www.techrepublic.com/article/iot-device-managers-are-sticking-with-4g-with-only-9-planning-a-move-to-5g/

Selected IoT Perspectives

The Internet of Things and Fleet Management

“IoT is likely to play an even bigger role in fleet management with time and has become common in large and small fleet deployments” (Iotguru)